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+. Twenty-fiire students recruited from a couise.in,mass

t. media'and public opinion conducted telephone interviews with 162
residents of central Florida to assess_their knomledgesof the.

"'",official dropping of Senator Eagleton as Senator McGovern's running;
m4'0 0.1972. The broadcast media and televisiOn in particular served
as -a primary, information source. The controversy caused by the actual"

'decision ind.the events ,leading up to it during the week disrupted
-normal media exposure patterns among the majority of respondents.
phis paper examines these disruptions and finds several-major
variables'significant lin affecting news diffusion, includingdegree

. of interest in the outcome, actual time when the deciiion was
learned, whether the respondent. was a registered voter or not, and
actual mediwreported as .source .of \the news. The paper concludes with
a dis6ussion of the spread of inforMatton about McGovern's decision
and bOw people attended to media as their normal exposure patterns
were interrupted by their interest in this event. (Author /EE)
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On Nbnday evening, August 7, 1972, Senator George McGovern
armOunced that hews dropping Senator Thomas Bagieton from
his presidential ticket, climaxing one of the most controversial

weeks in American political history.-

Telephone interviews were conducted with 162 residents of
Central Florida to assess their knowledge of the controversy's
outcome -- the official dropping of Eagleton as 14:Govern's running

mate: It appears that the-broadcast media played a major role

in gilickly.conveying the official announcement by/Wovern.
His 'decision was made pUbiic late that evening, and by early-
the niext morning, more than 52 per cent of the sample had heard
the news. Most of the respondents heard the news through the
broadcast media -- only 16 per cent reported they first herd
the news through print media or personal contact.

It appears that the contioversy caused by the actual iecision
and- the events leading up to it during the.ueek'(only 18 per
cent of the sample reported they were not interested in learning
of the outcome) disrupted, normal media exposure patterns among

the majority of our respondents. This,paper-examines theie
disruptibns, and ftnds several major variables Significant in
affecting news difftion, including degree of interest in the-
gutcome, actual timerwhen the decision was learned, whether the
tespondent was a registered voter or not, and actual Media reported
as source of the news.
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Furthermore, more than one-third of the'group said Ulm
discussed the decision with others after learning of the news,
although most talked withaess than-iEfie people about their
reactions to the announcement.

The paper concludes by discussing the spreold of information'

ibaut AcGovern's decision, and how people attendektoPmedia4is
-rtheir normal exposure patterns were interrupted by their interest

in this event. .
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As kulkhouser and-rkdoinbs ha;ie'ndted, information diffusion,

is basic tothe formation of public opinion, and die M4t preva:4ht

I

p

diffusion' process operating today.is the mass media reaching
J

mass audiences.1

More thah 35 major news diffusion studies have heenreported

since the first enemas Undertaken in 1945. Hill and Bonjean2

examined seven earlier studies in're-testing the Deutschmann

and Dallielson3 assertion of regularity in the:prRcess of disseM-

.

Budd>ta\cLeanand.Barnes'also examined Past studies

and related earlier hypotheses 4,,_their own findings.:4Greeni)erg

looked at the interpersonal aspects. 0 ex&nined the diffusion

process among a specialized rather than generalized audiende.6

Adams, Millen apd.Wilsan'attempted to predict ,audience reaction

acoiyiding 4emotional reaction.7 And O'Keefe and Kissel eamined
,

.

the effec t involving a visual figure can .have insthe
..,

diffuqi
. ....

y'is-the purpose of this studyito buiidwonatrlierliTusion.

, Work and.tOattempt to ,atid dimens9Lto diftiiion resear4i.

. .

The event selettedloi s was the chinge of DemOciatic .

e
.

:trice Presidential candidates by Senator George i4:Gove'rn during

.

.

i

. the 1972 elecfi0h. ... 9 On 'ray ,e 7vening,,Pagust , 472

-

.

Senator McGovern that he Was 'dropping Senator

Egglet6ntfrom his prey' ticket, climaxing.onAf the
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most controversial weeks in American political hitdry'. was
110 dec4t., that se;e ral people tliRled down George 14cGovern.'s

invitation' to be, his running -mate 'in 1972. But Assouri Senator

Thpmds Eagleton accepted,. and iihnediately after the Jury tcpnyentiOn

ended, -the .two men began planning their campaign. Shortly after-

wird, though, Eagleton admitted that on three occasions tin 1960,

S 1964 and1966) p he had been hospitalized for nervous exhaustion,

and on two of these occasions, he had undergone electric-shOck

therapy for depression. ;

.When t.h leained that the newspaper were labait- to break

this stork, the two men called a news
I

South Dakota, so they b

Eagleton spokef_iicGoy

erence in Syltan Lake,

themselves. 'After .

ghat he still wanted Eagleton
.-

Jon his *ticket, and shortly ter even announced he.

"1600 per cetit":behina hisrunning mate. -

; i '

Key Democrats and *portant financial bontributors

the hundred's 4esponding,to this political crisis, agd

receiyed phone calls, telegrams

as Eagleton carried on.with

t.

and letters immedigtely, ern.

campaigning. This entire drama
4. 4

was conducted in full. public 'dew, putting McGovern in an alward

position. Eiders he had, to keep E4'l ton-as his manning mats,

e ,

and taus have a man with. him whose;
,

history was in clues *On

) ,

or else he had to drop hie- the ticket -- only,a few days
.

1 . . .

after standing'fizmly behind him.
p
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Finally, on August 7, three weeks after he had named him

as his vice presidential choice, ;icGovern invited the.press to

the Old Senate qalcus and announced that Eagletonliad
--.--,..

stepPed down as the Democrat's Vice Presidential candidate. :

J

4.

Procedure The authors had anticipated '...k:Gclvern's -

. ,
'announcement,

4

and had recruited 25 tudepts in a mass- media

public-opinion *course. to participate In the 'study. The

students were trait-tad/in the use and administration of the.
_

telephone questionnaire.
..

fines werdfawn'from the Orlando/Winter ParVand Q\ther

Central Floriattelephone direCtOiles, .and a'AueSiickini
.... .

. 4

eparcd todeastire the d

igarualata collect

8 -- thinedlitely
. 41 **,

total of 163 usableicItectul

4

WS -

_

4. ,

fusion of news on tUMcGovern decision.,

was conducted all day Tuesday, August

the-official almmlatcanert.. A-

es were compleied during this inter-

`Viewing period, All interviews wele. -14ith the first

. :eligible voter available at each household; with the average, 4.
,

interview taking appplcimatelj,'fivcomizaites p_complete.*-
.

Wpotheses: one,Ofithil.dielsion regularities tbit has
. .

tly uncovered' irerecept years is the.prIkiniiiance
.4,- ..

t media in,first -reaching people with informatit

,i, -

.about as event. This is not surprising since on the basis of

studies by Roper9 and Othets, broadcas Gull televirlon in;
. ,.!,

f
. .
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parti ar) is the United Slate4 number one information medium.-

ti

.
4

hypothesized.. .Therefore it was hypoili -

. . .. .
/ . .. . i

ill: The broadcast media, and television in rticular,

are the primary source of inf Von in news d' fusion.

.
.. . "/ :.- . , f. s

One thing that has stood out in many studies' is the diSruption
p. ,

in a person's normal channels of information that can occur in...

events of great importance, Since t dropping of a Vice

Presidential candidas4-Q never occ&ried before in American . .

..
-). . i

fOlitiC.Si it los consideva\that the -Eagletono-story would be ..

..., #

perceived as .= important event by the American publiC: Therefore

it'was hypot0e4ized:
I

e .

: The importance of. iihe various media as sources of

inforiation is in -part at function of the ditly.toutines of

"ipdividualt, and when these routines are interrupted by the

occurrence of a major event, the importqnce of the va#ouls
media may be altered Significantly. .

Relevance has been a key lector in recent -research

gauging the importance of an event to ap audience. Adams, 144.2,0)..

and Nilson went. so far as to categoritenmis ;irenis in
M.

terms of their impac on an aualences.emottons Aks O'Keefe

4'

and Kissel found later, 4x Never, same ,refinement is still libelled

in this categorization schami.since iisLplli; prominent public
. .

figures seen' to persams in unexiiect/xl. viays.12
f

.4
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Inthis study registered voters, thoie to whom a candidate

change would be most important, Were considered the audience

to whom the event would be most relevant. It was anticipated

that,their learning alidbehavior patterns, im,relationship to

,.i ,rn .

' , .the:e;rent; Woad Show several important differences. It was
.., .. _

; 't `thus hypothesized:
'.,.

113: lbose to whom an eventis more relevant would be more
apt to learn' of the dent than tabse to whom the event ip'less
relevant.: ./ ,

, t
. ..t., . 4 .

: : -

.- k
**

H4: liese to whom an event is more relevant. would be more
apt to'discuss the event with others than those to whom the'

event is, less relevant.,

J..%

OP

So Despite themany diffusion studies that have been undertaken
.. ,

,

.

1 :

. :

over theyears,. one factor that seems to have been almost totally .

.0 -'

- >-
A

., 1 neglectea in
.

'

examining diffusion patterns is the area of interest. ,

...4.,

e

Al%

4
, .

The 'concepts of relevance and interest pan csilte,oftente.muivally

exclusive, altbough*they have not always been treated So in the .

.

Fast. Just because an event may.110e
1
relevince to in individual,

doe,s not nbeessailly mean he will have any 1A it. The

small number Of voters who traditionally turn out for state and

'T /local elections are a good example of where relevance h;lping

select those who will govern one's future -- does not automatically

4 \

engender interest.

P.

I
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Therefore it was hypothesized:

.Those-for whom an event contains some interest are

apt learn of the event faster .than any other group.

A'

6

t. ,

1%,

r-

af7,

.!

4.1
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FINDINGS

The diffusion of Eaglet-611;s announcement to withdraw was

perimsive and fast. Of those persons able to recall: when they

they learned Monday evening
41.

Thirty -maper cent reported

.

4

first heard the'news, 60 per cent said

soon after the announcement was made.

hearing thef211oWing morning '
with the remainder learning through-
.

out TUesdayi
4
Virtually, everyone reported kriowingtf the dedision.

Of the total number of respondents, 28 per cent were unable to

recall.when tky learned of the event. As talbe4related in

the following;findings; most'bf these people classified themselves

a7s uninterested in the. outcome of Eagletori saga.

.4
'source of.Learning: -The first hypothesis, that broadcast

media and television in particular would serve as the primary

iiiformation sour* was confirmd. :Thirty-six-per cent of the

.respondents said they heiid the announcement of Eagleton's with-

drawal through TV; 21 pei cent through i-ladio; 16 per cent from

the newspaper., 3 per cent through more tan one source, and 24

-

per cent were unable to recall specifically which source was'

first used:

Source Disruption: Employing a chils4Jare test, the dis-

ruption in normal media usage was found foitessignificant at

the .01 level. As t:a4le 1 shows, about a third of each group

4
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said they did not learn of-the event through_ their prima.", source

of news information but through soot: other ,source. Television
V

r viewers were the ones least likely to learn through thahannel,'

while radio and newspaper/users were slightly more-inclined to

learn through their favorite source.

Relevance: It had also been thesized that those to

whom the event was mpre relevant (in this case registered voters)

,would be more apt to learn of the eventAince nearly,everyone,

knew of the event, it was not possible to satisfactorily test

this hypothesis.

The other hypothesis concerning relevance, that regiSiered

voters would be more likely to'discuss the event with others,

s not found to be statistically significant althbugh the data

indicated this indeed was the trend.

Fifty-two per cent of the registered voters said they had

disCussed Eagleton's withdrawal with someone else:compared

to 37 per cent of those persons not registered'to vote; Nor

was there any significant difference 41 the numbers of people

tile two groups talked to. *Ist said tliy.disctissed the event_

with between one and three other persdns.

Interest: It had teen hoped that it would tae shown that

interest in an event would be an important factor in determining

*6.

./ 4
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when a person learned of an event. While the results re not

. .

statistically significant, t1714g. 2 shows this may have been the

trend. These who expressed the greatest amount of interest in

the event heard sooner of Eagleton's, withdrawal, but 4

appretiableextent. It was interesting to note that the who

said they didn't care one way, or another or who were extreMel

disinterested were the two groups least able to recall exactly

.whdn they heard of the annouficement this despite the.fact that

interviewing began shortly aNr trhe event:

'

1

1
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DISCUSSInN

rh. Eagieton withdrawal.' was not a' god event :n which to

examine many of the variables under consideration since it captur-.3

the attention of almost everyone within, 74 hours after the announi-,

meat of -the withdraw41. Hence any attempt to iSolate these fawo-.4

,4hich help predict mws difftsion was 'greatly hnmpered.

Of imrprtance, however, the filiJing thP.t sourvi, dWuptioP

once again' occurred among th audience. This nnd/other studies'

would seem to clearly ihcllcate that sGurce, of %liming and

hAit3 are of'prima-ly. importance to an audience Only in r.ho'

cciasid...2ration.of oriinnrv, everydy.events: Nhen solei:Lg of.

.137portance osar:s, sevi.3re,.disrul-tion will probably

th.; pUtern of the aay.

The matter of interest and, time of learning is ietath;ng

that should be studied more exteAsively. The .stu ;, of a more

minor event would probably uncover some sigrjficant findLngs

*his area

V. I

1.)
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TABLE 1

Source of News for Respondents Reporting a
High News Usage of One Medium

Most Used Medium for News

_

t.

Learned Through
Usual Primary-Source

TurneeTo Other

61.4%

38.6.

Radio

68.2%
a

31.8

Magazines

0$

' -----.

,

100

Newspapers

68.9%

31.1

4.

100% 100% 100% 100%

it 2= 51.641

p :01

46
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TABLE 2,

I

Role 6f.Interest.in Event as i)ete

of Time Learned of Event

I.

Extremely
Interested

Fairly
Interested

Don't
Care.

Fairly
Disinterested

Extremely
Disinterested(

Monday 18 ( 53 %) ( 38%) 8,( 42%) 7 ( 50 %) 2 (.14%).9

Tuesday. 10 ( 29 ) 18 ( 36 .) 3 ( 16) 4'( 28). ( 0;):

Not Sure' 5 ( 18 ) 3 ( 261' 8 (42 ) 3 ( 22 ) 12 ( 1161) f.
34 (100%) 40 '(100%) 19 (UM 14 (100%) 14 (RV)

NAz41.

s

4..


